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l.l This section is intended to provide REA borrowers, consulting engineers, and other interested 

parties with technical information tor use 'in the design and engineering of REA borrowers' 

telephone systems, It refers specifically to the two basic types of central office witching 
equipment generally known as "direct response" and. "common control" or "indirect response," their 

relative advantages and fields of application. 

l.2 The term "direct response" applies to switching systems, such as Automatic Electric and 

ITr Kellogg step-by-step, Stromberg-Carlson XY, or Leich relay type, in which selecting 
switches in successive stages respond during or after each digit received from the subscriber's 

dial. Allot the equipment is held until the end of conversation, 

l,3 The term "common control" applies to switching systems, such as North Electric Crossbar or 
United States Instrument Motorswitch, in which pulses from the subscriber 1 a dial are first 

stored and then transmitted in the same or another form to the switches which complete the con

nection. The registers and associated "common" equipment are held only until the conr.ec':ion to 

the called telephone is established. They are then releaeed and become fr~e to handle other 
calls, 

1,4 REA borrowers up to this ti.me have used direct response local switching equipment al.mate~ 

elusively and it has proved economical and adequate under most conditions, However, the 

introduction of new or expanded service, such as the following require common control or make 

its use desirable: 

Direct Distance Dialing ( DDD) 

Extended Area Service (EAS) where there a.re too many offices to permit uniform dialing 
of directory numbers with direct response equi'pment, This situation baa been further 
complicated by the fact that only the least desirable office codes are available for 
asaignmen·i; ot new offices, 

':ouch Tone (or Touch :aitton, Touch Calling) in which key pulsing replaces dialing by 
the subscribers. (customer Key Pulsing) 

Senderized pulsing on toll boards, and the increased use of MF pulsing. 

1. 5 The initial installation of central office equipment rray bave common control or common control 

. features may be added to an existing direct response office. Up to this ti.me commcn control 

in REA borrowers 1 systems bas been. limited to DDD and a few local crossbar installation. However, 

the grow-th of FAS networks and the iemand for customer key pulsing, together with other advantages, 

can t,e expected to increase the use of·common control in the future, 
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2,1 Figure l is a schematic of a step-by-step ottice representative of those installed ln the 
systems of RFA borrowers. 

2.2 This is a termiaal-per-station office with 500 terminals equipped. The 3 digit ottice 
code, "774" and the thousands digit "2" s.re absorbed in the first selector. The incoming 

EAS and toll selectors receive only four digits and, therefore, need to absorb only the digit "2". 

2.3 The directory wuld list all seven digits, such as TI4-2345, but calls wuld also be completed 

if the user dialed only the last four digits. 

2.4 For each digit dialed, except the le.st two, a first selector moves up to the corresponding 

level. If the digit is absorbed, the selector drops back to normal, otherwise it hunts for 

an ic'J.e connector. The last two digits cause the connector to select the corresponding terminal. 

Selectora and connectors are not released until the end of the conversation. 

2,5 Level "9" is me.rked to·absorb and unlock to permit assigning coin station numbers in the 

"9000" series. They may actually be assigned in any of the five connector groups, 

2,6 With the direct response system each individual digit actuates a switch and the digit is 

"uacd up" and cannot operate another switch, 

2. 7 A l!ICre detailed description of level assigaments in a direct re-iiollse .system is contained 
:!.n REA TE & CM-208, "Local Exchange Numbering Plans and Selector Level Assignments. 11 

3, COMMOI{ CONTROL SYSTEM ~ .ADDED TO STEP-BY-STEP 

3. 01 D:crect ::.-ell;;>:n:.se i;ys tel'.:1.-3 can be pro,-:!.ded \Ti th common cc:-ntro l features by ; ling ~,iipment 

es-peciall.y desit.ned. :t'or the.t purpose, This equi-pment is e.va.ila.ble from n.•.:t of the i:::anu

fo.cturers vhose di::i.l ;swi-::chl.ng ~uipment appears in the "List- of Ms.1;aria.ls Accr!-ptable For Use on 

Tele-phona Syatems ot REA. r-01·~•~ers," REA Bulletin 344-2. It is possible to s.dd this equi?ment 

e.s p:-.,·n.ded by any manm'&-:turer to the direct responee system provided ':,y the sa.:n.e or a.n;,v-other 

lllll,nu:t'e.aturer. 

3,02 Figure 2 is a ache:r.~t~c ot e. atep-by--step ayutem to which common control baa been added by 
iC!Serting regiD~ei...,senders and associated equipment between the lin~finders and the local 

first ~electors, 

3,03. It is asomned tbat the introduction of e. l'S.ther complex F.AS netwrk ia the l!'ll.in reason for 
adding common control equip=nt in thi~ e.l!:!Ulli)le. Several facts concerning the office codes 

;rould make this an extremely expensive and difficult, if' not impossible, trunking problem with 

direct response switehes: 

3.031 The n~essity 
only 5 office 

in su.ch a. sms.ll &rP.a, 

required). 

for outpulsing s.11 7 digits to the nearby u:.atropolitan area. (In t!l.e e:mmi;>le 
codes 1\l'e used, and it would probably not be necessary to out-pulse all 7 digits 
However, many metropolitan s.reaa _ga bave P-nough office code11 that 7 digits~ 

3,032 Even though the 5 "Metro" codes could be &.""l'!lnged to tr.ink by direct re~use, several 1"1rst 

selector level.e would be used up, The com.:iOn control s.ave11 several second sttl.:ctor ranke, 

3,033 l'he cha..-..e.cteristics ct local office code 722 and FAS code 272 make it a.ifftoult to J!stinguiBh 

bet'll~n the tw by conventional means, 

3, o4 On calls for the local ottice "722", the common control equillJl,11!nt recognizes from the t1rat 3 
digits tbat it is a local call, absorbs the fourth digit and cuts the connection through to 

the first selector and subsequent -gulaea trom. the user's dial o-pere.te the local selectors and con• 

nectors directly. With this plan the register-flender holding ti.me on local calls, which comprise 

the majority of the tr&f'1"1c, 1a very short and the 11110unt of common control eq_uipment is kept at a 

minilllWl1, The equipment usually ia designed to o-pere.te in this 1mnner Yhether it takes one, tw, or 

three digits to identify the call Ila local. 
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3,05 In a similar fashion calls to FAS group 272 are recognized by the first tw digits 27 and 

subsequent digits by-pass the common control. Likewise calls to EAS group 836 are recognb:"ed 

by the first t'WO digits 118311
, 

3,06 In contrast to local calls and calls to EAS group~ 272 and 836, calls to the metropolitan·, 
area are registered in their entirety in the register-senders, Mter the first three digits 

are dialed, the common control recognizes that the call is destined for the metropolitan area,•• The 

sender sends a "5" followed by the 7 digits dialed by the calling party. The 11511 routes the call:"0 

to the metropolitan trunk group, Usually the sender starts to outpulse immediately after the 

office code, or in other words, while the calling party is still dialing the last four digits, 
This hastens completion of the call. 

3,07 On a call to the opera.tor, the common control outpulses a zero and releases. S11bsequentl~, 

the calling party can flash the operator in the usual manner, 

3,08 With direct response equipment it is customary to allow completion of local calls by dialing· 

only the last four or five digits, but in the example shown in Figure 2, it is necessary that 

all 7 digits be dialed, 

3,09 In the ~le shown in Figure 2, it is assumed that incoming calls over FAS or toll trunks 

consist of the last four digits which can be completed directly as in any ste-p-by-step office. 

Therefore, levels 3, 4, 7, 8, and 9 of the incoming EAS and toll selectors are tm1ltipled to .. the ·se.m• .. · 
levels of the local first selectors. It should be understood tb.e.t, particularly if the exchange is 

a tandem EAS point, the comm.?n control could also be inserted between the incoming trunks and their 

associated inco11..ing trunk selectors. Incoming EAS calls would have tq ·oonsist of a sufficient· number, 

of digits, usually five or six, to distinguish each office destination. For the sake of illustration, 

let us say that ~~coming EAS <:alls oonsist of the. last six digits of the called number. Since calls 

originating locally and calls coming in over FAS both reach the same co::i:!IX>n control equipment, it can 

be seen that some difficulty would be caused by oor..flict between a local call toward the 272 EAff group·. 

and an incoming EAS call toward the 227 group ( both would be first two digits "27"), This conflict 

introduces the need for a feature usually called class-of-service, which can be defined in·a general.· 

we.y as· e. fea:tu:ce which perraits different treatment of dialed digits de-pending upon the source;'·. 

3,10 In the e:,can:ple shown in Figure 2, it is assumed tb.e.t the first digits dialed are registered" 

in the .::ontt:10n control equi-pment. Only after the co:mnon control determines the destination,~ · 

of the call, does the connec-c equipment "cut-through" and allow subsequent digits dialed to· a.°"tuate 

the selectors. There is another general method of arrangement whereby the selectors may be actuated 

at the same time the digits are received in the collllllOn oontrol, ~ • 

3,101 Or. a call to the operator when the calling party dials zero, the selector would be ·step-ped ;··:.' · 

to.the ten-ch level while the pulses are received. The common control would recognize the 

zero and immediately leave the connection without the necessity of outpulsing a zero. Tr.is would:··; 

h~sten the completion of the call. 

3,102 If the digit dialed is one which would not route directly to the desired destination,·the · 

collll!IOn oontrol would cause the selector to release. This action would be similar to digit 

ebsorbtion, except that the common control could, if required, release and out-pulse a different 

iigit or digits to route the call properly, 

3,103 This arrangement, even though it increases the register holding time on !llOBt calls and 
increases the wear on selectors, has a considerable advantage in screening nonexiste~t 

numbers, In -che example in Fig,~re 2, it can be seen that a nonexisting code such as 273 would 

be destined for a "wrong nUI!lber" in the 3300 connector group, a nonexisting code 832 would be 

routed to EAS group 272, and a call to nonexisting connector grou-p 722·35XX would be routed to 

the "Metro" exchange. With oonventional direct response equipment, litt:e can be done to prevent 

such calls, With common control arranged for sillD.lltaneous digit registration in -che registers and 

in the selectors, it is possible to ins-pect one more digit of the called nUI!lber, and if found in

valid, it can be routed to interoept (perhaps over a vacant connector terminal, thereby saving a 

eelector leYel). 
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3,ll In the case of a toll center, the common control might be utilized in several ways: 

3,lll Seven digits a.re received over intertoll trunks for calls to subscribers served by the 

tolJ. center and these can be routed to the common control equipment and through a trunk 

seV,ctor to gain access to the local office and to the tributaries. 

3,112 Register-sender features may be added to the toll board, either by connecting the operator's 

circuit into the common cnntrol, or by inserting the common control access between the out• 

going trunk and the OGT selectors, The latter method would be employed in conjunction with a re

arrangement of the outgoing appearances of all trunks so that trunks to all offices a.re reached via. 

one oar group rather than direct appearances, This simplifies operating procedures. Also, the 

common control could identii"J which office codes require MF pulsing, and provide automatic alternate 

routing, 

3,113. The coml!Vn control can pro'Tide register-sender features for a DDD system, whether in a toll 

center, toJ.l point, or end office, 

3,12 The cost of adding common control to step-by-step is quite high, so high in fact th.at it 

slmuld not lightly be entertained, However, the numl:lering plan someti:nes becomes 1:10 dift'i

cult that alternate schemes are even m:ire expensive. In addition there are several further advantages 

to the addition of co=n control whic~ may be considered: 

3,121 With co=n control it is fairly inexpensive to arrange the central office equipment for 

Customer Key Pulsing, 

3,122 Coll!illOn cont.rol permits the m1e of the llD.lCh faster MF type pulsing :'or calls to other 

offices (asaullling the other offices are arranged to receive MF). 

3,123 Common control increases the flexibility of selector level rearrangement, The ability 

to tran.,la-:;e off1.ce codes may permit deferral of extensive selector level rear:-angements 

as EAS··v.mpa t',::e added :!.n the f\i.ture and as the local switchbr;:?.~·i g:-:-,:;,•,,, 

''.. :3, J..24 Where 21\S calla ( outgoing, incoroing, or both) &'e re,:iiate:·cc<l :;. -::,. <:.L::::.:: er.ti:•~·~,, ;;.;;.d -p-c:.lsed 

out fr-om the aende1 .. , t,here should be fewer me.inten.e.ncc p1~cr,~(:;::S co~1~e.r-ne.l -;..•~~-;h 3)1J.ls!ng 

diffie".iltiea. 

3,1.25 Automatic ei.lterna.te routing is available, For i:·,,:r~s.,..:-·~, i.:l :!..:;,._i:•,., =::, :!.:', :::r. c::1 2-i.S call 

to office 272, the trunks were all busy, the cor~.::m -~:,.:':·,-:-,]. ,.;01.·.-~, be a.r~"-'-!if'!i -:o :-cute 

the call to the "~•'.e~r;," t::-unk g:.-cic!p, e..:;st:.:ning t::e "~fotr-:,o; e•y·•Lr'..'" i5 •:~·..:i~.,:·ed. -:::i ·:·.;::-:,e :h0 call 

to the 272.ot:ice. 
~ . : ~: 

···3.1.26 By using the automat!.c 11.i.~ern1:1.te r::uti:,;; :',,.a."~-.::-~ .l•.:!llc:: ... b~0. i.a i'o .. ::·.~.z::::,;;h 3. :;::3, ::.:: ::.a 

possible to provide full a·;ai1.::.b:!.::.1t;r !ro~ aele··~tora i:;t:- :.~.J.''5e ·~~·:::·~: ~-o-..r;i.:. \f'~ t.hou.-: 

the necessity of using special le\"cl huo.ti::~ ;;,:::.ecc;;:;··s ,.,-:: .,:-,na.:·:,· o;;·•;<ic"' . .c,: ~;-:,···,0::,~·:.:.· 0 • !.:'.' 

the··firat teu trunks are b1;sy, the ~o=on cont,J:-:)). c?.:l r::;ute t:ie cs.l:. t:, c.::y;;:..:r ,;i!:_.,,~:.),: level 

·:ror. access to .ten more tr.ir.ks. 

3,127 ColllllOn cont::-ol will permit ':he us,, cf ,--ay·•·w' .:1cce:?s :::or:.ei' f'•: ·:,:..,:>,·: .. ,; :·;::e:··,·.::~<·; 

·~~i,-_ ··•···,. re-pair, information, ats:ti1Jn-t.o•;-jtatio•!.l :)D!:l a.::-i ::~:cs u-:·1r.; ·1.:.:.~~h :-. ~-~.:::.r:.:u '..):· oq· ... :.pr~~1t. 

~'or'.Lnsta.nce, the information cede c.;.ild route -~.;;e ,:e.i.l ·.·.o th-= c;:;:,::::'t.iT.•..;r· 0r·~·:::.:, ::1-;.:::r. J.!l ::o::.l 

centers the in.formartion code could route the c~:.1 t·:, e. .:o~,tl·'c:~~,:· :~:;:r::'.. .• •.'... ;:. -:r·,.;~.:; ·2··· -;; 

ielector levels, 

3.128 The claas-of•eer.'"ic.! feature could 1:-= ·.ised. t·: ;;:-;,r ✓·,:,-,:r..t!.;::1,~ ::.:;-~ ,: 0::.-: 

and even route attempted DDD ce.ll:1 to t.r..e c,;o?:'(,tcr tor .::::-.i.m.:c.:. c.o'!::.ilcit!.-:n. 

3,129 Permanent "off-hook" calls could be ~to:-ro.tice.lly r-:n:·~,,.i to ti,-~ ;:;:,• . .::.'":'. 
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4. COMMON CONTROL SYST:EllS • CROSSBAR 

4.1 Figure 3 is a simplified. diagram of a common control system using croaab,uo awitches or 
selectors, The crossbar switch itself is not essential tor common control as other types 

or switches can be and are used, such as rotary switche~ ( the Federal rotary system) or reed•typec' 
relays (the Automatic Electric electronic system), 

4,2 When the calling party goes oft hook, he is connected both to a local selector and to an 
originating register and then hears dial tone. A shortage or registers or or patha to the'.:··. 

selectors results in delayed dial tone. · ·. ·'.': , .. , 

4.3 The digits dialed by the user are stored in the register, It the office code indicates·. , , 
the call is local, reference is made to the "number group" to determine the ).ocation c:,f: ':, 

the called line. In the crossbar system illustrated, there is one number gMUp tor each 1000 
terminals, Signals are then sent very rapidly to the selectors and connector which close'the, ·: 
circuit to the called line. The register is held only until the connection is completed to the 
called line or a busy condition is met, It then releases and is free to handle other calls. 

4. 4 If the office ~ode indicates the call is to-~r office, a connection -is established 
through the local selector B to an outgoing trunk, Digits are transmitted ill accordance "·•,, 

lrlth the needs of the distant office, This may include part or all or the office code and tour 
d:!.gits'or only tour digits. It also is possible to translate the office code into other digits 
and to add or subtract digits to meet local requirements. The digits transmitted may be diat:. 
pulse (DP) or multi-frequency (MF) pulses, depending on tha type or the distant office, . . 

4. 5 On incoming trunk calls, an incoming register is connected until the pulses are stored 
and the connection is completed. to the called terminal. The incol111ng registers can be 

equipped to recei'fe either dial or multi-frequency pulses, 

4.6 To serve local telephones designed. for Customer Key Pulsing, originating registers can be 
provided which accept the tone signals as well as dial pulses. Mter-the digits are,reg

istered, the calls are handled the same as if they originated at a dial instrument. For calls 
to other lines vi.thin the exchange, the signals are sent to actuate-selector and connector crossbar 
switches: For EAS calls to other exchanges, it is possible to deliver dial pulse (DP) digits or 
ll!Ulti•frequency (MF) digits to the other exchange as described in Item t..4 in mre detail.:. '' 

5. ADVAll'l!AGES OF COMMON CONTROL • TRAFFIC 
,,._,, ,:, l ,,.-, ,> 

5. l Fle:d.bili ty in the assignment of office codes, since they are not related to -fixed· levels :·, 
on selectors, makes it possible to use any office codes in an EAS network or tor the tribu

taries of a toll center. Adding common control to a direct response system usually .reduces selector 
requirements. 

5,2 Co111110n control can eliminate some direct EAS trunk groups between exchanges of an ·EAS.·n.et.vork 
by routing EAS calls through a tandem center, The resulting larger trunk groups. are usually 

much mre efficient than the smaller groups which are eliminated, · 

5,3 In an automatic toll ticketing (DDD) installation common control permits selection or proper 
trunk group in accordance with digits of called nwnber (including area code), and tranandsaton 

of all digits received or of other digits which may be required for routi~ purposes, , , ,,.;' .,, : 

5, 4 Permits automatic alternate routing in DDD installations and FAS networke, vith the result
that the trunk groups are much 110re efficient. 

5,5 Permits serving telephones equipped. for key pulsing, (Touch Tone, Touch :aitton, o; Touch 
Calling), 

5,6 Permits conversion of dial pulaes into multi•tr~ency (MF) pulses where there ia coiuid• 
erable traffic to a common contMl toll switching center. Similarly, MF pulses can be 

accepted from the toll network and used directly to establish connectiona·or they can be converted 
to dial pulses, 
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5;7 Permits handling di.f'terent claaeea ot service or restricti11g service 011 certain lines. 

5,8 larger trullk groups 1111y be given tull availability without reeorti11g to rotary outsci11g 
selector• alld lervel hu11ti11g switches. · 

5,9 Local f'irst. selectors need 110t be equipped with digit &baorbi11g teatures. 

6. F!EtD OF USE FOR ca.lMON CONTROL 

6.l COlllllX)fl control ia easential tor DDD when there are two or 1110re outlets to the toll network 
in order to uae thfl area and office codea·ot·the called num.ber to select the outg,,ing trunk 

group aild to tran8111it the&Je to the next office, 

6.2 ponim;u --~om:rol,· at lea.at in a limited torm; ·ia essential to serve telephones equi-pped tor 
key 'pulsing geo.tni.lly known as."Touch 'l'one11

, "Touch :ai.tton", or "Touch Calling". These 
instruments•. generate .tones vi thin the voice frequency band and the central office must be equipped 
to recd ve e.ua. traus~te these pulses and use them to complete calls through the local dial 11:yatem. 

6,3 'co11tm0n control 1.11 d1ill1rable and 1111y be uueatial to operate an exteC1.Sive EAS netwrk where 
,the asaigned ?,ffice cod.ea do not lend themselves to ulli1'orm d1&li11g ot the listed director:, 

fiWD.ber, 111.th direct response equipment, 

•.· •'. '"'•·~. 

·-_ • .i.'1-... ,._·:.•\ •• 

:,:, 
~1.,-;,•~(q,f"~·~ ........ " tf. 
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